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DANA BURKHARD

SINGER, SONGWRITER

I love to write songs with and 
for other people. Songwriting 
has always been like therapy 
for me, so collaborating and 
inspiring each other in this 
intimate process is one of 
my favourite things. With my 
artist project DANA, I recently 
released my debut album, 
for which I got nominated 
for a Swiss Music Award.

KRISZTIÁN CSAPÓ (KRIZ)

SONGWRITER

Jazz trombonist, composer, 
and keyboardist. After 
graduating from Ferenc 
Liszt University of Music, 
he worked as a member of 
American and British theatre 
orchestras. On his solo project 
KRIZ, he collaborated with 
excellent musicians such 
as Gergő Borlai, Hadrien 
Feraud and Ryan Quigley. In 
addition, he contributed to 
the music of several films 
and series (e.g., Squid Game) 

VINKO ĆEMERAS

SINGER, SONGWRITER

Generally, I´m a fan of 
alternative music styles; I try 
to create that kind of music in 
my songwriting world. I won 
The Voice 2019 in Croatia. 
Since that moment, I started 
working on writing and making 
music, which led me to enjoy 
the process of creating songs. 
I´m looking forward to visiting 
your camp; I´m eager to 
learn in writing and creating. 

PÉTER DÓCZI (TOWPE)

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

Towpe: The Ones With Pale 
Eyes. The genre I work in has 
been called many different 
things; I think “psychedelic 
pop” is the most exciting. For 
me, making music is more 
about the instrumentals and 
overall fundamentals rather 
than the lyrics; however, that 
also interests me a lot. Making 
music can be a very spiritually 
healing experience, and it 
can guide you through many 
bad/good things mentally. 

LEVENTE FEGYVERNEKY

SINGER, SONGWRITER

If one creates honestly, he 
pays only attention to the 
inner voices. It is not disturbed 
by the noise of the world 
outside, and it does not seek 
the truth of others. It does not 
want to be understandable 
or exciting; it simply allows 
the music that resides in it to 
break out. My name is Levente 
Fegyverneky, and I do trip-hop. 

#ilovetriphop 
#triphopdoesexist

A great 
team find 
A WAY TO INSPIRE

Meet our
Campers

The initative aims  to create ideal 
conditions for composers, lyricists and music 
producers to develop freely and calmly 
in an appropriate spiritual, intellectual 
and technical environment. The CAMP is an 
opportunity for artists that take them out 
of the usual “everyday life” and embedded 
in an inspiring and creative place where the 
creative process reaches the highest level.

The mission statement of the organisers 
powered by SBSC 

KASPARS ANSONS

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

Accomplished music producer 
and songwriter hailing from 
Latvia. He has made a name 
for themselves in the local 
music scene. Their talent 
has been recognized with 
numerous awards, including 
several for Best Song and 
Best Radio Hit and produced 
songs for the Eurovision 
Song Contest (ESC) not once, 
not twice, but three times!
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Talented songwriters, topline writers, lyricists, 
and music producers working together in 
person for three days.



TOM LOBB

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

Producer, sound-engineer, 
songwriter and artist from 
Slovakia. I have worked in the 
LVGNC studios for 11 years as 
a sound engineer and later as 
a producer. I work daily at my 
own Beyond Music Studio. I 
play the guitar for 15 years. I’m 
the lead singer and keys player 
in the band LUVVER. For the 
last few years, I mainly focused 
on producing pop songs. I love 
exploring all genres, out of my 
“comfort” zone.  :)

TAMARA NIŽŇANSKÁ

SINGER, SONGWRITER

I started making music when 
I was 23, with the help of my 
colleague and Bandmate 
Jergus Oravec. Together we 
formed THE YOUNIVERSE and 
have succeeded on the local 
scene and the CZ/SK festival 
circuit. We released 1 EP, one 
critically acclaimed LP titled 
CMYK, and 17 music videos to 
date. We have been nominated 
for numerous local awards 
and won Artist of the Year and 
Singer of the Year in 2020. 
Instead of using my hands 
to play songs, I use my mind 
and imagination to create 
them. All I need is a good 
pen and some blank paper.

CHRIS MEDINA

SINGER, SONGWRITER

He is an international recording 
and performing artist from 
Chicago based in Oslo, Norway. 
In late 2010 he auditioned for 
American Idol. He is most 
famous for his hit “What Are 
Words”, which reached Nr. 1 in 
Sweden and Norway. In 2019 
Medina was announced as a 
candidate to represent Norway 
in the Eurovision 2019 in Tel 
Aviv, Israel. His song “We Try” 
was in the Melodi Grand Prix 
alongside nine other acts.

OLIVÉR PATOCSKA

SINGER, SONGWRITER

 
My name is Oliver, aka 
OliverFromEarth. I am a 
singer-songwriter, lyricist. 

Writing the words and the 
topline is my thing during the 
camp. I am pretty shy and 
won’t throw in every idea that 
pops up in my head; I prefer 
to wait for the right ones. 

I love to work on group projects. 

Please keep me away from any 
sweets cause I crave sugar. 

ANASTASIIA MONTIANU 
(СХОЖА)

SINGER, SONGWRITER

My name is Anastasiia 
Muntianu, I´m 22 years old. I 
am a singer and songwriter, 
and my solo project is called 
СХОЖА (Shoja).

All of the songs in the 
project СХОЖА belong to my 
authorship, and I sing and 
write only about what I feel. 
My playlist has over 20 songs, 
one album, one EP, and two 
joint EPs with the Marniy band. 
(Марний).

ALENA SHIRMANOVA 
(AIKO) 

SINGER, SONGWRITER

Something about me: Aiko is a 
Moscow-born, Czech Republic 
raised and UK-based artist who 
combines her unique blend of 
cultures and influences into 
dark pop music. 

With a second album on 
the way, her project gained 
mentions in places such as 
Spotify Equal, Vogue, Elle, BBC, 
KEXP radio and many more. 
Aiko’s music could also be 
heard in the MTV series “Teen 
Mom”.
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VERA GABRYELCZYK 
(VIERA)

SINGER, PRODUCER

Singer-songwriter, producer 
& engineer born in Poland,  
based in London. She shared 
the stage with one of the 
biggest names in the jazz 
scene (e.g. Hadrien Feraud). 
In 2018, Veira launched her 
solo career with her single  
‘W Ciemno’ with over 2 million 
views overall and hitting the 
Polish Radio Charts in the 
TOP20. She’s also worked with 
Joshua Alamu, Mata, Justs.

DOMINIKA HUGAI

SINGER, SONGWRITER

Singer, rapper, songwriter 
with Hungarian and Spanish 
roots creates moods with 
genres such as R’n’B, hip-hop, 
trap, reggaeton and elec-
tronic-infused sounds. She 
combines emotional melodies 
of singing with fun, catchy 
rap verses in an energetic 
yet smooth performing style. 
She performed at many 
festivals, such as Sziget 
Festival; as a musician and 
performer, she has been to 
Atlanta, USA, as one of her 
most exciting experiences 
yet. She recorded an EP there 
in the famous Patchwerk 
Studios during her stay.

FANNY GYARMATI

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

My name is Fanny, and I am 
a guitar player and producer.  
In 2020, I earned my degree 
from Berklee College of 
Music, where I majored in 
guitar performance and 
minored in music production.  
I am a member of the electronic 
music band Flanger Kids, and 
I also participate in several 
other projects, including the 
triola gang, Noira and Böbe.

SIEJKA JEREMI

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

I’m a 21-year-old music 
producer from Poland. My 
journey with music started 
when I was attending music 
school, and then I slowly 
started to make music in my 
bedroom, but when more 
clients began to come, I built 
the studio where I work now. 
We work fast, and sometimes 
we even do a few song demos 
during our songwriting session. 
My strengths are composing 
and producing, and singing 
melodies. Funny, it’s easier for 
me to write lyrics in English 
than Polish. So we always 
do demos this way. I also 
put out my music as Questy.

DOROTHEA HILDEBRAND

SINGER, SONGWRITER

Background and record 
vocalist and sang OPPO’s 
European Christmas Campaign 
song of 2021. Since early 2021 
she’s been a member of Tóth 
Vera’s band, performing live 
as a background vocalist. 
Besides working full-time 
in communications for a 
multinational healthcare 
company, she works on her 
musical project, of which she’s 
performed one song, “Take it 
eazy” at Soundcam Studios.

BENJAMIN LARSEN

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

Awawa is a music producer 
from Norway with over ten 
years of experience, making 
mainly EDM, POP & R&B. 
Awawa has produced hits that 
have amassed over 500 million 
streams on various platforms. 
Currently, Awawa is working 
on developing the careers 
of up-and-coming artists 
such as Arkia and MILLIAN 
and on his own projects. 
Awawa also participated in 
MGP 2023 (the Norwegian 
pre-launch of Eurovision), 
where he contributed with 
the song “Frode Vassel 
- Black Flowers”, which 
made it to the finals.
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TEODORA ŠPIRIĆ (TEYA)

SINGER, SONGWRITER

 
TEYA is a Berlin-based singer/
songwriter from Vienna. 

Apart from being signed as 
a songwriter this year, she 
represented Austria at the 
Eurovision song contest 2023.

TÖRŐCSIK HANNA 
(KOZMOFOBE)

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

Singer, songwriter, producer, 
devoted to cinematic and 
orchestral pop. She mixes the 
electronic, harsh soundscape 
with epic, symphonic, 
cinematic elements. Her lyrics 
deal with psychological topics. 

The producer has also been 
active as a singer and arranger 
in other genres, such as 
acappella, as a member of 
the internationally successful 
WindSIngers acappella group. 
Her debut song, ‘Last Day of 
My Life’.

TOBI VERHEIJ (MANE)

PRODUCER, SONGWRITER

 
Dutch DJ/Producer Mane 
is known for being versatile 
in profiling his sound. While 
writing and producing for 
artists in all genres, 

Mane developed a creative 
style you can hear in his 
productions. This makes him 
a well-talented and extremely 
unique artist.

A HU NL

BORI KOCZKA

SBSC ORGANIZER, COO OF  
ZENESZÖVEG.HU/SONGBOOK

I am working since 2007 
at Zeneszöveg Kft. (SBSC) 
The exciting tasks and the 
fantastic work environment 
immediately made the work 
my passion, a vocation that 
has not waned since. Over 
the past 16 years, I have faced 
many professional challenges 
in this pioneering work. I have 
led many successful projects 
from start to finish. I received 
a lot of love and recognition, 
which always gives me new 
strength to continue.

JOHNNY K. PALMER

MEMBER OF THE SBSC TEAM, 
SINGER, SONGWRITER

Johnny has been working 
in the music industry as a 
singer/songwriter for the last 
11 years and as an artist has 
shared the stage with names 
such as Delirious, T-Bone, 
Jermaine Jackson, Kevin Max, 
and Kirk Franklin.  He was first 
introduced on the Austrian 
Casting Show STARMANIA 
in 2006. He co-wrote two 
Eurovision entries for Hungary 
in 2011 “Wolf Katy - What 
about my dreams” and in 
2013 “Bye Alex - One for me”.

ROLAND CSIPAI

SBSC FOUNDER, MUSIC 
PUBLISHER, CEO

The founder of the first 
Songbook Songwriting 
Camp (SBSC) and CEO of the 
Songbook Ltd. (Zeneszöveg.
hu), the lyrics database for 
national lyrics. As an IT 
professional, he has been into 
technology and has worked for 
the Hungarian music scene 
since 2004. As an entrepreneur, 
he believes technology can 
support creativity while 
bringing royalty to everyone’s 
work fairly. Music publisher for 
the camp songs.

ZOLTÁN CZUTOR

MEMBER OF THE SBSC TEAM, 
SINGER, SONGWRITER, 
ARTISJUS BOARD MEMBER

He is a known and renowned 
leader for many bands (Nyers, 
Belmondo, Czutor, etc.) and 
committed personnel of the 
Hungarian music industry. 
Dedicated on all important 
movements helping flourish 
and develop the Hungarian 
music scene taking part of 
organizing events as like the 
first Songbook Songwriting 
Camp in 2017, 2018 and the 
current ASC Camp.  He is a 
professional guitarist and 
singer.

PÉTER BENJAMIN TÓTH

CHIEF TRANSFORMATION 
OFFICER OF ARTISJUS 

He is a lawyer and PR 
communications expert and 
the Chief Transformation 
Officer of Artisjus. In 2010 he 
oversaw the development and 
implementation of Artisjus’s 
communication strategy. 
He regularly holds lectures 
for artists and lawyers on 
copyright law.  He is the founder 
of the DEX Songwriting Expo, 
the “Dal+Szerző” magazine 
and blog.
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More than just making music.

Our partners


